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well for 20 years can find them
selves on the street because of a
mild recession.

But the contrast is not entirely
what it seems: here and there are
signs that Japan may be rethinking
that approach as new economic chal
lenges arise. Belt-tightening aimed
at neutralizing the impact of the
newly strong yen has ledsome major
Japanese companies into de facto
layoffs, shunting employees across
the country or to lower-paying jobs
at affiliated companies. While no one
expectsJapan ever to adopt the U.S.
model in full, it is moving in a similar
direction.

employee and company bothcontrib
ute. These can be moved at any
time.

"The kind of chains that organiza
tions used to have is less binding be
cause people have more options,"
said Richard Balzer, a labor-manage
ment consultant.

Meanwhile, ways in which people
are rewarded are changing too to re
flect the times. "As profit margins
get tighter, you can't constantly in
crease salaries,"said New Yorkcon
sultant Bright. "Managersare going
to need to learn different ways to
share glory." This mightinclude sim
ple things such as giving employees

Noer said a fe~ U.S. companies 1 sources. The California firm at
are being more open about future tempts to encourage innovation,
uncertainty when they hire people, risk-taking and personal fulfillment
and he lauds it. "It's a much more in its people, said Sullivan, but does
healthy relationship than trying to not feel threatened or offended if
buy someone's commitment and loy- some eventually want to leave.
alty with a promise you can't keep," "It's kind of likea no-fault divorce,
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team. They gather together for a ! change, individuals change, organi
season and then they renegotiate zations change," said Sullivan. "So
againfor a whole newseason. If they the thing that made the relationship
make the cut, they have a commit- click 10 years ago may no longer be
ment for a year. But not forever." valid." In fact, he said, Apple has a

Apple Computer Inc., which pio- relatively lowturnover.
neered the personal computer indus- I Other signs of the times: steady
try, is among those rated as heading growth in the country's "contingent"
in new directions. "Weviewour" em- labor force, now 30 million strong.
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m- Institute of Columbus, Ohio, offered
Irs a related view: "I'm finding that
1," 1lI some people can thrive on chang,e
of 'f .. ..Jll9u co_oirate With fliem
.m t a ' olve th in the chan e pro
ey i "e added that "it soun s e
le- common sense, but it's amazing how

many companies simply don't seem
Ig- to be aware of that."
re, Should a restructuring and layoffs

become necessary,manyconsultants
say, the key to motivating the em·
ployees who remain is to make sure
they believe that the organization's
financial health has improved in a
major way and that enough fat has
been cut and enough bureaucracy
clearedso that their ownjobswill be

!x. more personally fulfilling. With that
knowledge, they will go on with the
job in good stead.

Safeway Stores Inc. is trying to
apply a similar philosophy.

In a move to fend off a hostile
takeover, the grocery chain went
private in 1986 and has executed a
painful slimming that took employ
ment from 167,000 to 120,000. To
day, through such things as internal
newsletters, seminars and personal
visits from chairman Peter Mago
wan, Safeway is trying to heal the
wounds and build commitment.

"What we're saying to the people
, left is, 'Congratulations, youmadeit,
or you're part of the new Safeway,' "

said Bob Bradford, a spokesman for
the national grocery chain. " 'We're
better equipped to meet competi
tion.Yes, we hadto do a lot of things
to get to this point, but look at
where we are now.' "

Q1hers, hOllT.@¥@I', cQuteAd that the
jobof picking UD the piecesis usually
underestimated. David NQer, an as
soc1ate.Prefessol of ergaRizational
behavior at DukeUnWersity, talks of
"layoff survivor sickness.," a coodi

IS- tion t11.at he likensto the psy.chologi
~c- cal trauma that afflicts some survi-
In, voriOfdeath campsand air crashes.
iss People's vitality may dry iii> be-

cause of feelings of guilt that they
are prospering while friends are on
the street, or out of fear that they
may be next. Andthese are the peo
ple who are supposed to revitalize
the company and let it take on the

-d, world, Noer noted. Management
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